a perfect companion for pedestrians,
commuters, frequent flyers, shoppers,
yoga enthusiasts, hikers, busy moms,
museum-goers, beach bums, picnickers…

™
carry your coat, umbrella, yoga mat,
phone, newspaper, water bottle, hat,
scarf, gloves, wallet, change purse,
MP3 player, camera, tripod…

an innovative hands-free accessory for
the modern human on the go
Instructions

satchel

1. Remove shoulder strap from satchel.
2. Place shoulder strap over shoulder and
adjust length as desired. Position coat-carry
strip facing up and along hip.
3. Attach satchel to shoulder strap using
Velcro fold on satchel-back. Once attached,
satchel slides to base of shoulder strap.

shoulder strap

strap adjuster

4. Before securing coat to shoulder strap,
fasten other items using gray cargo loops on
underside of coat-carry strip.

The Coat Tote™ is designed for consumers to secure
their coat to a specially equipped, adjustable shoulder strap and carry it hands-free. It is also outfitted
with a removable satchel and 2 adjustable cargo
loops to carry other common travel items. When the
product is not in use, the shoulder strap easily stores
inside the satchel which, in turn, can be attached to
a standard waist belt. Packaged in an attractive box,
the Coat Tote makes a truly novel and practical gift
for any occasion.
Price Per Unit:
Retail: $29.95; Wholesale: $14.95; Retailer Markup: 100%

5. To secure coat to shoulder strap, drape and
center it on coat-carry strip then cinch black
tie-down cord.

coat tie-down cord
(black)

6. To attach Coat Tote to waist belt, tuck
shoulder strap inside satchel, unsnap strap
on satchel-back, feed strap behind waist
belt and re-snap.
coat-carry strip

Orders and Inquiries:
Visit hatchventures.com, call 212-281-6144,
or email sales@hatchventures.com.
Telephone inquiries welcome 9 am–9 pm EST,
Monday–Friday.
Email inquiries welcome any time.
Note to Retailers:
Because of its novelty, we recommend that retail stores
display an unboxed Coat Tote.

cargo loops
(gray)
Nurturing new products from concept to market

Made in USA and China. Patent Pending (US 61/400,266)
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